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DNA: SNP and STR information provided to register calves from embryos.
Donor cows and sires registered in American and Australian Wagyu Association

CATALOG NUMBER E7

MFC MS Michiyoshi 519C ET FB21093 X Macquarie Prelude M0495 ET FB39771
4 Embryos number 1 quality
“Yoshi” at AA-8 is one of the highest ranked daughters of the popular marbling sire Michiyoshi
FB9420. Michiyoshi is now deceased with limited semen available. He is Exon 5 BC. Yoshi is the
flush mate of the $17500 US high selling MFC Michiyoshi 522C. 522C is AA-10. The dam of
“Yoshi” was the best phenotype cow at the Muddy Flats Dispersal. This impressive daughter of
TF147 Itoshigefugi sold to Texas for $24000 US Dollars.
The mating sire “Prelude”, is a grandson of Kitateruyasudoi (003). He is an AA rated sire with
outstanding EBV index numbers of $218. Of all the bulls evaluated in the Australian system,
“Prelude” is in the top 5% for marble score and the top 1% for his +$218 self-replacing index, +$189
full blood terminal index, +$167 F1 terminal index.

CATALOG NUMBER E8

Bay Michifuku Blue Moon 182 FB21510 X Bay Ito Macho 177 FB22028
3 Embryos number 1 quality
“Blue Moon” (AA-7) is a Michifuku daughter from a deep Takeda pedigree. Shogo Takeda was an
influential importer of wagyu to the U.S. Few of the Takeda imports were high Tajima breeding
and thus “Blue Moon” and her AA genomic test are quite unique. Michifuku is considered by the
most to be the ultimate carcass sire for marbling and tenderness. The maternal line of “Blue
Moon” has produced the bull Itoshigenami JNR, in Australia. Itoshigenami JNR is recognized as
an elite sire by the Australian EBV index system and he sired the high seller in the 2019 Australian
Elite Sale. (Sale price $250,000 AU$). Blue Moon’s grand dam TF Dai 2 Kinntou 3, is a full sister to
TF Itomichi 1-2, imported to the US in 1995 and regarded as the ultimate frame and growth sire.
The popular “Macho” sire (AA-10 and Exon 5 CC) has 84 registered offspring with American
Wagyu. Adjusted birth weight on Macho calves is 60 pounds (27.21 kg) with 205 day adjusted
weaning weight of 476 pounds (216 kg). Macho is a grandson of the great wagyu brood cow
Misako. Macho has a AA-10 daughter and AA-10 son selling in the Gala. He also has a AA-10
daughter and AA-10 son at Baycroft.
This is a once in a “Blue Moon” combination.

